CD 98    Special Topics  
Units: 0.5 TO 3.0  Hours: 0.5 TO 3.0 Lecture  
Transferable: CSU  
Special topics courses examine current problems or issues of interest to students within a specific discipline area. For topic content information, consult with the appropriate department chairperson. For transfer status, check with a counselor. This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass and may be repeated three times for credit with different topics.

CD 160    Child Care First Aid and CPR  
Units: 1.0  Hours: 1.0 Lecture  
Transferable: CSU  
First aid training to prepare child care professionals to meet the need of emergencies when medical assistance is delayed. Includes information on the prevention of childhood injuries and the prevention of communicable diseases including HIV/AIDS and the use of Universal Precautions. Satisfies the California Community Care Licensing requirement for 15 hours of specialized health and safety training. This is a pass/no pass course. May be repeated three times for credit. $12.00 course material fee.

CD 190    Occupational Work Experience/Child Development  
Units: 1.0 TO 4.0  Hours: 5.0 TO 20.0 Laboratory  
Transferable: CSU  
Occupational work experience for students who have a job related to their work. A training plan is developed cooperatively between the employer, college and student. (P/NP grading) 75 hours per semester paid work = 1 unit. 60 hours non-paid (volunteer) work per semester = 1 unit. May be taken for a maximum total of 16 units. Minimum 2.00 GPA. REQUIRED: Declared vocational major.

CD 191A    Workplace Skills  
Units: 1.0  Hours: 1.0 Lecture  
Transferable: CSU  
Workplace Skills teaches skills vital to workplace success. The topic for 191A is Interpersonal Communication. Need not be taken in sequence. This is a pass/no pass course.

CD 191B    Workplace Skills  
Units: 1.0  Hours: 1.0 Lecture  
Transferable: CSU  
Workplace Skills teaches skills vital to workplace success. The topic for 191B is Team Building. Need not be taken in sequence. This is a pass/no pass course.

CD 191C    Workplace Skills  
Units: 1.0  Hours: 1.0 Lecture  
Transferable: CSU  
Workplace Skills teaches skills vital to workplace success. The topic for 191C is Problem Solving. Need not be taken in sequence. This is a pass/no pass course.

CD 219    Spanish Introduction to Child Development at Gavilan College  
Units: 1.0  Hours: 1.0 Lecture  
Transferable: No  
This course will orient mono-lingual (Spanish) Child Development students to Gavilan College and the Child Development and Educational Studies (CDES) departments. Students will be provided an overview of campus academic and support services and programs, explore the professional opportunities in the field of Child Development and learn effective strategies for college success. This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass.

All courses listed here are part of Gavilan College’s approved curriculum. All courses are not offered every semester. Check the Class Schedule for current offerings.